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W. B. NORTHRUP FOR
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HOOPS OF Kill 
DISTINGUISH THEMSEUES
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IN FRANCE FOIDr. Chabot Will Give Answer 
Today Regarding Deputy 
Speakership.

r ‘

OPTIMISTIC Propose t< 
Soviet < 

■liana 
Moving 
Aiexam

King Alfonso is Brave, and His Courage May Car
ry Him Safely Through the Storm — London 
Newspaper Correspondent Interviews Spanish 
Monarch—Latter is Hard Worker and Has No 
Use for Bull Fights.

Germans Make Strong Attack in Flooded Zone 
North of Dixmude, But Artillerymen, Machine 
Gunners and Riflemen Check Advance — Bel
gians Cross Flooded Space on Single Board 
Walk Under Terrific Fire—Losses of Enemy Ex
ceeding^ Heavy.

\Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 10—-It la now Expected 

that W. B. Northrop, ex-M. P. for Hast
ings, will be appointed clerk of the 
House of Commons In succession to 
Dr. Flint, who was superannuated. It 
is understood that the position was 
offered to F. H. Gisborne, law clerk of 
the Commons, who declined it.

Dr. Chabot has not yet given a defi
nite reply regarding the deputy speak
ership of the Commons. He states 
that he will decide definitely tomor-

( Continued from page 1) ■■ Yes, Spring 1« "getting .«Hp her

. Already we'v, get ente cure, that 
Is. to have everything ready for 
your aprlng clothing wants.
New spring suits, medium weight, 
In gray with a dash of rad, In 
browns and groans, in fgney mix
tures.

Norfolk,, Plneh-heeke, Sport Çeete 
A fine let of young man's styles— 
$18 to 11».

Russian Situation.
Little additional information bas 

come through concerning the situs' 
tlon in Russia, as regards either 
Great Russia, Little Russia or eastern 
Sbierla.
that a force of German Infantry and 
artillery has invaded Finland, landing 
at Abo from the Aland Islands. The

Reports from Sweden ray

Niw York, Mardi -0—The following 
Interview with the King of Spain writ
ten by Fllson Young for the London 
Daily Mail, Is, by special arrangement 
with that paper, made available for 
members of the Associated Press :

The first time l saw the King of 
R-y* p he was runn.ng up the steps of 
the Hit/ Hotel in London, and the cab
man .c whom I was paying my fare re
marked, “ Good old Alfonso." He was 
certainly not old, aud it was possiUe 
that at the moment he was not being 
particularly good; but the words ex
pressed faithfully enough the attitude 
of mind, s>mpathettc, half-proprietary, 
wholly indulgent, of the British pub
lic towards the boyisli monarch of a 
friendly but foreign land. It was en
ough that he was coming to England aim than if you agree ; and I am sure 
for a wife, and that he was the friend he takes a sly pleasure In the embar- 
and protege of King Edward; he was rassments of those who desire, but are

afraid, to disagree with him. And he
The next time I saw him was at his is successful in his method. At the 

mother's palace of Miramar, in Sebast- end of a conversation he will probably 
lan, where he did me the honor to re- know much more about you than you 
ceive me in private audience. The first know about him. 
touch of autumn was on the roses and j 
(it must be confessed) the geraniums 
of the palace garden, but the sunshine 
lay hot and bright on the blue waters 
of the shell-like bay, where, under the 
very windows of the palace, the great 
yacht Glralda was rolling at her moor
ings.

eighty are not exactly things that make 
It easier.

His conversation is, I think, less an 
expression of his own mind than a 
search and angling exploration into 
the mind of the person he is talking 
to. He wants to know things, you feel; 
to inform himself, to fish out and ex
tract the note of truth from that chang 
Ing tune of voices^ all modulated to 
one more or less deferential key, with 
which it is the royal lot to be surround 
ed. And his methods are very clever. 
He has a trick of starting a subject by 
suddenly expressing a view, probably 
rather a startling view, and possibly 
not all his own view, in order to hear 
what you have to say. He is much 
more interested if you disagree with
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Cossack leader, General Semenoff, Is 
endeavoring to put down the opposi
tion of the Bolshevik! along the trans- 
Siberian Railway in East Siberia. The 
Japanese foreign minister has declin
ed In the Diet to discuss the subject 
of Japan's Intervention in Siberia.

British airmen have successfully 
bombed the great Daimler motor fac
tory at Stuttgart, where for a long 
time the intensl 
planes and

British Army Headquarters In 
France, Friday, Mar. 6—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—Gréât gallantry and in
dividual heroism was displayed by the 
Belgian soldiers in the face of great 
odds in the flooded zone northwest of 
Dixmude Wednesday. The German 
attack was futile. This operation has 
been characterised as a raid, but, as in 
the case of the recent attack on the 
Portuguese there is little doubt that 
the Germans meant to occupy certain 
posts permanently. 4 They succeeded 
temporarily in one place, but were 
driven out with heavy losses after 
spectacular fighting. King Albert per 
sonally congratulated his troops on 
their remarkable work.

The Germans began their operations 
at daylight against the Belgian posi
tions at Beverdyk at Reigersvliet by 
putting down a tremendous artillery 
bombardment. For an hour the Ger
man artillery continued to pour an 
avalanche of explosives, among whlcn 
were many gas shells, against these 
defenses and then followed an infantry 
attack In force.

in the shape of a patrol headed by a 
lieutenant. With this small reinforce
ment the Belgian commander took the 
offensive, rushing and re-capturing the 
position taken by the Germans In front 
of a small bridgehead. Several Ger
man prisoners and machine guns were 
taken in this daring assault.

Sanguinary Fighting.

In the meantime, the chasseurs had 
been organized for a counter attack 
and these troops advanced under ex
cellent support by the Belgian batter
ies. In order for the chasseurs to reach 
the posts held by the Germans it was 
necessary for them to cross the flooded 
space on a single board walk, which 
was dominated by German artillery 
and machine gun fire. Dismounted 
horsemen went forward as though on 
parade amid the crashing of great 
shells and hurled themselves fiercely 
upon the Invaders. Sanguinary fight
ing followed and at one o'clock in the 
afternoon the Belgians succeeded in 
taking the first of seven posts lying in 
a semi-circle In front of the bridge
head. The savage battle continued 
until 6.80 In the afternoon when the 
last of the posts was regained.

STORM HEAVY
GUmour’s,68Kiqf StALONG C.G.R. [j

One of Worst Blizzards of the 
Winter Strikes Railway City 
—Maritime Late.

THE WEATHER
v* manufacture of air- 

airplane motors has been 
irogreaa. Munitions factories and 

the railway station also were bombed 
during the attack, which waa carried 
out in broad daylight.

Maritime—Gales, nortbtrettarly' to 
westerly, decreasing at night, clearing 
and cold; rising temperature on Tues-

in p

Northern New England—Fair Mon^ 
day; Tuesday fair, slightly warmer* 
Diminishing northwest winds.

Toronto, Ont, Mar. 10—The import
ant disturbance which centred over 
Iowa cn Saturday morning now covers 
the Nova Scotia coast. It has caused 
gales and snow from Ontario to New
foundland. in the weet. the weather 
remains cold, with some light local 
snow.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Mar. 10—One of the worst 

blizzards of the winter struck Moncton 
shortly after noon today and reports 
received state that the storm is raging 
east and west along the C. G. R. with 
a probability of seriously interfering 
with traffic. Tonight’s Maritime Ex
press was only slightly affected by the 
storm, arriving here less than two 
hours late.

The storm is worse along the north
ern division, being particularly severe 
m Quebec.

VESSEL WRECKED, 
PASSENGERS SAFE** one of us. "

Steamship Admiral Evans of 
Pacific Steamship Co. Meets 
Disaster Near Rock Hawk 
Inlet, Alaska.

Prefers the Truth.

But there shines through his inter
course, certainly as 1 have found it, 
a certain clear preference for the truth 
even though it may not be agreeable, 
which courtiers are perhaps not very 

j quick to gratify. It is difficult for an 
ordinary person, to whom the sources 

On being ushered into his presence, of information or things in general 
the young man who came forward are open and who approaches them by 
with just a touch of formality to greet the common access, to realize the dif- 
me seemed to be a denizen of the his- ference between his views of them and 
torlcal rather than the actual world; that of a monarch, to whom they are 
and the arched eyebrows, long Haps always Interpreted in the light of his 
burg chin, and the divided mustache, ; own position. The very minds of prtrn 
a la Philip IV., under the long Bour- are most as difficult for him to know 
bon nose, produced a strangely foreign as the streets of his own capital. Both 
impression which it took a few mom- are self-conscious in his presence; 
onts of the easiness of the modern they are turned, as it were, to him, and 
manner and the well modulated Eng- present the aspect which they deem 
lish of the quiet voice to dispel. But suitable. He sees everything in full 
only a few moments. i face, and nothing In profile. He hardly

A wide slow smile spread over his 1 ever overhears or over-looks; what he 
talked of London and Eng- hears is spoken to him, and what he
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LESS SMALLPOX IN 

NORTHUMBERLAND

Belgian Fire Heavy.

hJS^SIM^nh* MT ......................vy.

the fine work of the riflemen and ma- The German losses were exceeding- 
chine gunners promptly checked the ly heavy. Forty bodies were found 
German advance at Beverdyk and lying on the barbed wire alone, while 
eventually completely repulsed the many perished under the gruelling fire 
enemy. At Reigersvliet, however, the of the Belgians. One German officer 
Germans secured a footing at various was decapitated by a shell as he was 
points, which was due to the fact that running away. Five officers and 111 
the floods had largely subsided and men were captured, together with 
the enemy was able to cross with com- twelve machine guns, 
paratively little difficulty. A Belgian The Germans claim to have captur- 
comraander, at this juncture with only ed a considerable number of Belgians 
nine men and a machine gun occupied and they undoubtedly carried away 
a bridge head, where he resisted three some prisoners. Although It is lm- 
hundred Germans and twelve machine possible to give the exact total of the 
guns for an hour before help arrived Belgian losses, they were light

........  *6

.... *14
10Well Modulated English. 22Juneau, Alaska, March 10.—The 

steamship Admiral Evans, of the Pa
cific Steamship Company, was wreck
ed near Rock Hawk Inlet, Cannery. 
Saturday afternoon, according to 
word received here late last night 
All of the 176 person» aboard her are 
reported safe and were expected to 
reach bare today on the steamer 
Sophia. Whether the vessel is a total 
loss I* not known.
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4 14There Are 37 Cases at Present 

Time, But Sitaution Improv
ing.

27. 11
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MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
MARCH—PHASES OF THE MOON.
Last Quarter, 6th 
New Moon, 12th .
First Quarter, 19th .
Full Moon, 27th :........ llh. 33m. am.

CHINESE GOV’T
LOSES CHENGTU

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, March 10.—There were 

121 cases of smallpox in Northumber
land during the present sea-ion, ac
cording to Dr. P. J. Desmond, chair
man of the County Board of Health. 
Nelson had 31 cases, , Chatham 11> 
Eliasfield and Ludow 18; North Bek 
4, and the lumber camps 43.

There are only 37 cases now and 
the situation is still Improving. The 
disease is confined to Alnwick, North 
Esk, Blackvtlle, Glenelg, Nelson, 
Rogersville, Blissfleld and Ludlow 
Parishes.
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face as we
land—especially of King Edward, of sees is prepared for him to look at. 
whom he spoke with an affection and The King of Spain is perfectly aw- 
regret that were very touching to an are of this royal 
Englishman The love of life that en- does what he can to 
deared Edward to his world found a ly by seeing as ma 
ready echo in the young heart of Don of people as he can 
Alfonso. exercise if his own

"He was my professor.” he said, intelligence. It Is h 
and the boy who had never known a over, to be sympathi 
father found in the worldly wisdom of has its pitfalls, for I 
the English King a supplement to the 
loving though stricter, influences of his 
own circle. He told me of the dozen 

in which King Edward, by show-

and Peking, Thursday, Mar. 7.—Govern
ment troops bave euffarod g severe re
verse through the capture pf<Cbengtu, 
capital of the province of Sze-Chuen, 
by forces from Yunnan and Kwoichow, 
provinces bordering on the south of 
Sze-Chuen.
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Motono Silent.
Tokio, Saturday, Mar. 9.—Viscount 

Motono, the Japanese foreign minister, 
was questioned today In the House of 
Representatives by the leader of the 
opposition, 
tlon of the Japanese army. The for
eign minister refused to be drawn Into 
a discussion of the subject.

11 Mon 6.49 6.19 10.11 23.36 4.06
12 Tue 6.47 6.21 11.02 23.24 4 68 17.23
13 Wed 6.46 6.22 11.63 .... 6.47 18.12
14 Thu 6.43 6.23 0.12 12.43 6.35 19.00
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id. It Is

essential 
matched

ing a ready sympathy with youthful 
high-spirits, could hold them back from 
follies or excesses by a single word 
or hint, and at the same time win the 
heart of his young fellow-traveller on 
the difficult road of royalty.

“I was his most loyal subject. ’ said 
King Alfonso; and very gracefully said 
on the part of his Catholic Majesty.

I have had other talks with his Maj
esty in the same way and other sur
roundings—among them in those of the 
Royal Palace of Madrid, perhaps the 
most magnificent of the inhabltated 
houses of the kings. There the setting 
is so elaborate that one could hardly 
be surprised to find the man being a 
little obliterated by the monarch. But 
it was not so in my experience. When, 
after being passed from hand to hand, 
one traversed alone the great chamber 
under the glowing canopy of Triepolo, 
it was the same friendly and unaffect
ed graciousness that waited for one 
and led the way to the little ante- 

where chairs and cigarettes 
substituted for inclinations and

is a courageous, dashing, har-ridlng, 
and rather rough game, variegated by 
a streak of stunt shots. In polo, as In 
motor-driving, it Is the danger and the 
pace that he loves. He is one of the 

and j best partridge shots living and an Im
placable killer. Here also It Is the 
pace that he loves and the danger—in 

av this case to the partridge.
I once said to him that the real 

danger to a king in his position lay not 
In the poor people who had not enough 
to eat, not in the strikers against ec
onomic Injustice, but in the idle young 
men of the upper classes who do noth
ing, create nothing for the good of their

“V'-1 country.
8 B.wlajf8 "I quite agree with you," he said 
only tne and prove(j by telling me of some 
its roots of hjB 8Chemea (or training and induc

ing this idle class to take some real 
part in the work of the country. His 
influence on them can only be for good, 
but it Is an appalling task even for a 
king to undertake almost single-hand
ed—the reformation of a whole class. 
But here also, whether he succeeds or 
not, it will not be for lack of courage
ous effort.

MARRIAGESoernlng She mobilize-Dividends Not Exceeding Seven Per Cent, on Ac
tually Invested Capital Goes Free—Above That 
Part of Profits Goes to Government — Penalty 
for Violation of Regulations $5,000 Fine or Im
prisonment or Both.

EVELEIGH-DAVIS—At the residence 
of the bride, Gagetown, Mar. 6th, 
by Rev. N. Harrison, B. A., Samuel 
W. Evelelgh of Hampstead to Mar? 
L. Davis of Gagetown, N. B.

CASUALTIESis a

say that 
l than to Ottawa, March 9.—The following 

casualties are reported:
Infantry.

Killed in Action—
A. P. Glberson, Woodstock, N. B. 
Died of Wounds—
F. Dolron, Mayfield, P. E. I.
A. R. Campbell, Plaster Rock, N. B. 
Wounded—
R. Gould, Rexton, N. B.
Gassed—
H. 8. Wasson, Çhipman, N. B.

DEATHS. Every
because 

influence 
King, or

WOODLEY—In this city, March 10, 
Walter, son of the late John and 
Rebecca Woodley, leaving a wife, 
six brothers and three sisters to 
mourn.

Funéral ' from his late residence, 101 
Duke street, Tuesday afternoon at 
three o'clock.

aP
Ottawa, Mar. 10.—Regulations gov- ion of the minister shall be final and 

erning packing companies, retroactive conclusive.
to January 1, 1918, were issued to- Reasonable provision for déprécia» 
night. In regard to profits they fol- tlon of buildings, machinery and equip» 
lowed the lines enunciated by the gov- ment may be deducted 
ernment some time ago. A dividend No extraordinary or* abnormal pro- 
not exceeding seven per cent on actu- vision, reserve expenditure or loss of 
ally invested capital goes free. A dlv- any kind, not properly attributable to 
.dend between seven and fifteen per the business of a given accounting per
cent pays one-half over seven per cent iod, is to be deducted from profits or 
to the treasury. All profits over fifteen charged to operating expenses without 
per cent go to the treasury. The high- the approval of the Minister of Fin
est dividend thus possible is 11 per ance. w
cedt-. . Violation of any of the principles of

It is also provided that a licensee the regulations Imposes liability to a 
shall not be entitled to retain any penalty not exceeding $6,009, or to tin- 
profits exceeding an amount equal to prisonment for any term not exceeding 
two per cent of the gross value of his six months, or to both fine and to- 
sales during any one year. | prisonment.

The regulations are in force from let 
of January, 1918, and continue In force 
during the continuance of the present 
war and until further order.

i
ROYAL BABY BORNin—Is Extremely Modest.

It is possible, indeed, that in some 
things he is too modest. Where his 
own instinct or judgement would be a 
true guide to him, he seems at times 
to act on the advise of those whom he 
possibly feels to be better informed 
than himself, and besides whose judge
ment he perhaps deems his own to be 
insecurely founded. The fear of acting 
indiscreetly is always being instilled 
in the mind of the occupant of a 
tiirone; hut King Alfonso is in a unique 
position, in which he can do more to 
influence his own country by his own 
character and example than any other 
among the diminishing number of con
stitutional moriarchs.

We talked about this one day, anti 
he was remarkably frank and clear- 
minded about it. He loves his Spain, 
there is no doubt about that, more than 
once in our talks he has said: —

■Remember, I am a Spaniard first a 
Spanish soldier next and a King,"—or 
a pro-this or anti-that—"afterwards."

His first anxiety to do wisely and 
rightly for Spain; how to do It and 
wherein wisdom consiste Is naturally 
not always clear. The army is what 
he knows beat In Spain. Military 
science has been his special study, and 
in his role of soldier he takes himself 
very seriously indeed. But the mill
ions in his country are necessarily cut 
off from him personally; between their 
lives and bis life, their difficulties and 
his difficulties, Is interposed a peculiar 
system of government, over which, in 
fact, neither they or he have much 
actual control; although I like to think 
that the crowds of poor people who 
loaf all day In the sun in the very 
shadow of the palaee walla, who bring 
their meals there and play their games 
there, symbolise an intimacy that ex
ista in the heart, even if It finds no 
other outward expression.

No Bull-fights Fer Him.

Acting Corporel F. J. Northrop, St. 
John (before reported.)

’• Artillery.
A

formalities. By dwelling on what he 
haa in common with you. and seeming 
to ignore the rest, he throws a light 
bridge across whatever gulfs of train
ing. race, or estate may separate you 
from him; and so make it possible, 
for one whose knowledge of him is as 
limited as mine to form some living 
acquaintance with the mind and char
acter that lie beneath the smiling sur
face.

The first thing that strikes one in 
King Alfonso, apart from the fact that 
he is a young man of extremely agree
able manners, is a certain modesty of 
mind which I imagine is unusual In 
ruling monarchs. It Is true he is the 
King of Spain; but you feel also that 
he regards that position as furnishing 
him with the means of his life’s work, 
rather than as being itself the end; 
that he values it much less for the 
sake of its privileges than of its op
portunities. In every serious word he 
eaye you realize his own sense that 
besides being King he is a human be
ing, in a position of great responsibil
ity towards other human beings; that 
his lot is cast in a difficult time, in 
which all true men are called upon to 
exert their whole strength ami pu. 
their whole weight.

Wounded—
Gunner K_ A. Ferguson, Southport,

p, a t ^
Paris, Mar. 10—“A son has been 

born to Empress Zita of Austria a( 
Baden-Baden."
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we talked of theOf course
war; but here he asked questions 
more than expressed opinions, and 1 
can honestly say that on no occasion 
did he say anything as to where his 
private sympathies lay. But 
titled to my own opinion, and it was 
of a nature to make me like, and not 
dislike, telling him about the war as 
I have seen it by land and sea.

Moer’sThe Regulations.
The regulations stipulate further 

that 'no persoh, firm, association or 
incorporated company shall engage in 

Courageous King. the slaughtering of live stock or the
an“toe0m?,gtecôn,p”îô58, thfngaboül IWoTh»

Æ’temaeV18 Ï°bdX °Jt th“ canada “oo‘ b«rü Dean.

young tree swaying In the winds, un- : capi^f«re’s^an^S^t^^^inVe 
tried as yet by the tempest. Realty fa romrtli^n tel ilhave no doubt as to the result ot the [»•”*'“’«: “ computing cental it 
trial. Courage like his can bend al- .
most inanitely, but It can also stand îifîî, .S
arm a. a well-rooted tree In the atom. ^e the amount paid up

And the storm la coming. When or ^^ttore stock be! been Issued tor any 
Jv™' énouilTto1 nredlot011’! ’can*only “«‘deration other than cash, the fair 
M* that ln Semn eK ril'thé “aments value 01 the 8tock at the date of Issue
é«“?r;3ée,on,,.°oLm=ore.tt ï»1

the first magnitude, it is often threat valu a of th« «yph »♦ anened; I have seen him In one mom- e^eedinToar value

ZJ'IZ éUvTo* m«tmRw"u. to! The -etna! untogired «serve, rest 
toe calm bît alert or accumulated profit, of an lnoorpor-

couraéto. to” L« vésuabéêd to. worét ^to.T.Sffi be 'BC‘"d«d “ »”• 
that can happen and Unde It neither 01 me caP>ta‘. 
terrifying nor unbearable.

When toe trial does come, whether 
It take, the form of a violent crisis or 
the lourdrawn agony of toe birth of 
a new Spain, It wilt find King Alfoneo 
ready and reiourceful. 
afraid ot toe coming storm. Perhaps 
—who knows?—he may find In It hie 
true hour, hi, supreme opportunity.
At any rate, to hope so la to wish him 
waU In toe highest and beat seme.

G h 0 c ola t.ems
OBITUARY

Even a love story is sweeter 
when accompanied by a boot 
of Moir's Chocolates.

James Sheaegreen.
Newcastle, Mar. 8—The death of 

James Sheasgreen of South Esk, the 
efficient and popular superintendent of 
the Southwest Miramlchi salmon hat
chery, occurred at hie home on Sunday 
last. Deceased, who was forty-nine 
years of age, had been ill only about 
two months and was thought to be im
proving. Mr. Sheasgreen, who was a 
most respected citizen, succeeded to 
the superintendency of the hatchery 
last September on the resignation of 
his brother, William, who had held it 
since the death of his father, three 
years before. Deceased leaves a widow, 
who was formerly Miss Laura Murphy 
of Redbank, and the following chil
dren, all of whom are at home: Gert
rude, Frances, Nellie, James, Louis 
and Isaac.
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There's a quality to 

Moir’s that makes them 
prime favorites with all lowers 
of fine chocolates.

1
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Not Easy Times. Mer» Limed. Helile», N.X
“These are not easy times in which 

to be king," he «aid to me; -one li . 
to know a great deal more and work 
a great deal harder than In any other 

fall, your failure 
more. I may not

Capital of Companiaa.
The Minuter of Finance may deter

mine the amount of the capital ot any 
Incorporated company leaning stock af
ter the first day of January, ISIS, and 
If, after January 1st, ISIS,-the capital 
stock of any Incorporated company Is 
in Increased or additional stock la Is
sued or it toe stock to In any way 
changed or reorganized In eueh a 
manner a> to Increase toe amount of 
toe capital for toe purpose of too reg
ulation», toe Minister of Finance 
decide whether or not It to fair ana 
and proper to Include such Increase or 
any part thereof when determining the 
capital of such company for the par-

And If
■a graatH

he good enough for the post." he added]
"hat anyhow I mean to try my best”

I «note his remark because I believe 
mere affectation, but 
of hto responsibilities 

of the difficulty of discharging 
them aright. It to not that he has an

•a to the greatness of hto htncahlp; that In more than one re
position: rather he has artved at the speet he to In advance of hto peqp|a. 
conclusion along with most men of In this attitude toward» sport, for ex 
sense and spirit, that It to none to easy 

; a task to fulfill one’s whole obllgat- 
■ In any walk ot life, and that toe 
pUoatlnaa ot amatttat

Me. IZ
CAPTAIN WELDON COMINO. OHe to not

Caut. D. B. Weldon, yel? Known 
young Moncton officer who was re. 
ccntly awarded Military Cross far gal. 
lastly In action to on hto way home 
to Canada on short furlough. CupL 
Weldon went overseas as Lieutenant 
with Wedderbum'a 116th In August, 
1916, and haa seen much aervlce, 
having recently been promoted to 
captain and decorated with a Mili
tary Cross. He la expected to reach 
a maritime port vary aooa.
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Don Alfonso has tola attribute of

<

Only One «SROMO QUININE.»
To get toe genuine call for full name 

ample ha come, nearer to the Pogltoh LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab- 
Ideal than possibly any other Bpadtard. lets. Look for signature et E. W, 
He has little tue for toe kind of sport GROVE. Curse a Cold In One Bay. 

at looking on at ballade.
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